Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction remains unable to replicate native knee kinematics.^[@bibr50-2325967118789699],[@bibr62-2325967118789699]^ Rotational knee laxity can lead to degenerative changes of the menisci and cartilage and eventually gonarthritis.^[@bibr16-2325967118789699],[@bibr59-2325967118789699]^ According to Lohmander et al,^[@bibr37-2325967118789699]^ 50% of patients undergoing ACL reconstruction develop radiographic osteoarthritis within 2 decades of the injury.

Intra- and extra-articular knee-stabilizing surgical procedures have been studied.^[@bibr13-2325967118789699],[@bibr51-2325967118789699]^ Intra-articular reconstruction targets the ACL lesion, whereas the aim of extra-articular reconstruction is to reconstruct specific anatomic structures or the knee joint's functional anatomy. Recent years have seen renewed interest in the extra-articular lateral reinforcement concept to supplement intra-articular ACL reconstruction to reduce rotational laxity,^[@bibr2-2325967118789699],[@bibr39-2325967118789699],[@bibr41-2325967118789699]^ with particular attention being paid to the role of the anterolateral ligament (ALL) in relation to rotational laxity.

ALL research has focused on the anatomic bone attachment site and its association with the Segond fracture, which has been widely correlated with ACL injuries.^[@bibr14-2325967118789699],[@bibr31-2325967118789699],[@bibr47-2325967118789699],[@bibr66-2325967118789699]^ The cortical tibial avulsion site of the Segond fracture is equivalent to the tibial attachment of the ALL (midway between the Gerdy tubercle and the anterior border of the fibular head).^[@bibr10-2325967118789699],[@bibr29-2325967118789699]^ Thus, the presence of a Segond fracture could indicate an ALL rupture in patients with an ACL injury.^[@bibr8-2325967118789699],[@bibr11-2325967118789699]^ A radiographic examination can easily detect Segond fractures but will not detect soft tissue injuries. Furthermore, grading of the anterolateral structure is difficult, and arthroscopically nonaccessible ALL injuries may go unnoticed. Those patients who suffer from concurrent ACL and ALL injuries may therefore represent the group that harbors residual pivot-shift dysfunction after ACL reconstruction.^[@bibr26-2325967118789699]^

Cadaveric studies have investigated the role of the ALL by determining changes in ligament length during knee flexion^[@bibr14-2325967118789699],[@bibr20-2325967118789699],[@bibr71-2325967118789699]^; however, they report conflicting results possibly because they have used different definitions of the ALL's femoral origin.^[@bibr9-2325967118789699]^ Researchers largely agree on the tibial attachment site of the ALL but not on the femoral attachment site, which has been described as being anterior-distal^[@bibr20-2325967118789699],[@bibr71-2325967118789699]^ or posterior-proximal^[@bibr14-2325967118789699]^ to the fibular collateral ligament; moreover, variations of position and distinctness between patients have also been reported.^[@bibr9-2325967118789699],[@bibr14-2325967118789699],[@bibr34-2325967118789699]^ In a series of studies searching for the ideal and most isometric length-changing ALL reconstruction technique, different ALL attachment sites show different length-changing patterns during flexion.^[@bibr25-2325967118789699],[@bibr28-2325967118789699],[@bibr30-2325967118789699],[@bibr33-2325967118789699],[@bibr42-2325967118789699],[@bibr67-2325967118789699]^

Other cadaveric studies have investigated the kinematic influence and/or force contribution of the ALL in intact, ACL-deficient, and/or ACL-reconstructed knees.^[@bibr5-2325967118789699],[@bibr32-2325967118789699],[@bibr45-2325967118789699],[@bibr49-2325967118789699],[@bibr52-2325967118789699],[@bibr57-2325967118789699],[@bibr63-2325967118789699],[@bibr64-2325967118789699]^ These studies have found that the ALL reduces knee laxity through passive restraint, but the extent to which laxity is restrained varies between studies. Most studies describe the ALL as a secondary restraint to internal rotation, with the ACL providing the primary restraint, but the ALL to some extent also restrains anterior translation.^[@bibr5-2325967118789699],[@bibr45-2325967118789699],[@bibr49-2325967118789699],[@bibr52-2325967118789699],[@bibr57-2325967118789699],[@bibr63-2325967118789699],[@bibr64-2325967118789699]^ The anterolateral restraining function of the ALL increases with increasing flexion angle.^[@bibr45-2325967118789699],[@bibr49-2325967118789699],[@bibr63-2325967118789699]^ Kittl et al^[@bibr32-2325967118789699]^ assigned only a minor role to the ALL compared with the iliotibial tract. They found that the ACL was the primary and the ALL the secondary contributor to knee laxity restraint at 30° to 90° of flexion. Additionally, cadaveric studies report diverging results when reconstructing the ALL; some report a potential for improving knee laxity compared with intra-articular ACL reconstruction,^[@bibr43-2325967118789699]^ whereas others show that ALL reconstruction does not restore native kinematics.^[@bibr57-2325967118789699]^ A recent study showed that ALL reconstruction overconstrains knee laxity.^[@bibr52-2325967118789699]^

The role of the ALL in knee laxity has been extensively studied in recent years; however, laxity has mainly utilized static evaluation methods that do not mimic the dynamic pivot-shift--like^[@bibr16-2325967118789699]^ movement, which correlates with symptomatic functional instability.^[@bibr1-2325967118789699],[@bibr36-2325967118789699]^ Additionally, the preparation of the specimens in these cadaveric studies has generally encompassed removing the distal part of the thigh and the proximal part of the shank for fixing the bones in a robotic simulator and/or fully or partially dissecting the knee. The knee is a complex mechanical mechanism, and resecting superficial knee structures and fixating bone inevitably alter the native dynamics to some extent. Therefore, the ALL should be investigated in a setup that more resembles an in vivo human setting. Therefore, the purpose of this ex vivo study was to evaluate the contribution of the ALL to knee laxity in 6 degrees of freedom during a controlled pivotlike dynamic movement using dynamic radiostereometric recordings of full lower limb cadaveric specimens.

Methods {#section1-2325967118789699}
=======

Examinations were performed on 8 fresh-frozen human donor legs (from 2 female and 2 male patients) that included the foot, knee, and hemipelvis. A local ethical review board approved this study. The donors' age ranged from 58 to 94 years. The inclusion criteria were no known or surgically treated knee-associated fractures and no cruciate ligament or ALL lesions, which we assessed from the reported medical history, visual inspection for former surgical incisions, Lachman test, pivot-shift test, and radiographic inspection. Arthroscopic surgery was used during the experimental tests to verify the intactness of cruciate ligaments and meniscus.

The knee joints of the intact frozen specimens were scanned with a clinical computed tomography (CT) scanner (Brilliance 40; Philips) using axial slices at 120 kVp and 150 mAs, slice thickness of 0.9 mm, slice increment of 0.45 mm, and pixel size of 0.39 × 0.39 mm. A fully automated method^[@bibr12-2325967118789699],[@bibr35-2325967118789699]^ using graph cuts for segmentation of the 3-dimensional CT volumes was used to generate 8 CT bone models of the femur and tibia. These models ([Figure 1](#fig1-2325967118789699){ref-type="fig"}) covered the distal 15 cm of the femur and proximal 15 cm of the tibia. Each segmented bone model was remeshed from approximately 500,000 to 10,000 triangular elements. Each generated CT bone model was assigned to a local anatomic coordinate system (ACS) using a fully automated method,^[@bibr40-2325967118789699]^ except that we used the mechanical axis as the proximal-distal axis.

![Computed tomography bone models of the femur (top) and tibia (bottom) illustrated along each axis of the anatomic coordinate system for a right leg (red pointing lateral, green pointing anterior, and blue pointing proximal). From left, a lateral, anterior, and proximal view. The lateral-medial axis was defined by an orthogonal projection of the mechanical axis to the center line of a cylinder (cupper), which was positioned using a least-squares fit to the condyles (blue area). The midpoint between the lateral and medial intersections of the lateral-medial axis and bone model surface was assigned as the origin. The proximal-distal axis was determined as the fixed mechanical axis between the femoral origin and the center of a sphere fitted to the femoral head using a least-squares fit. The cross-product of the proximal-distal and lateral-medial axes defined the anterior-posterior axis. The origin of the tibial coordinate system was defined by the centroid of the tibial plateau (blue area), which was cut off at the largest cross section. The proximal-distal axis was defined as the mechanical axis between the tibial origin and the center of the tibial articular surface in the ankle joint. The lateral-medial axis was defined by an orthogonal projection of the mechanical axis to the first principal component of the tibial plateau (blue area). The cross product of the proximal-distal and lateral-medial axes defined the anterior-posterior axis.](10.1177_2325967118789699-fig1){#fig1-2325967118789699}

Experimental Setup and Equipment {#section2-2325967118789699}
--------------------------------

A customized, motorized fixture ([Figure 2](#fig2-2325967118789699){ref-type="fig"}) was built to support the thigh and lower leg, and the knee area was kept completely uncovered to avoid image artifacts. The hemipelvis was fixed to the base of the apparatus using 3 regular screws at the sacrum, iliac crest, and pubic bone. The foot and ankle joints were fixed in 90° of ankle flexion using a Pro+ Fixed Walker (VQ OrthoCare). The boot shaft was shortened by approximately 10 cm. A stepper motor (3 N·m) (NEMA 23; National Instruments) was installed with pulley wheels, a timing belt, and 2 linear sliders to perform controlled dynamic knee motion from approximately 0° to 100° of flexion and back at a rate of 0.1 m/s. Another NEMA 23 motor was mounted to the footrest to control internal rotation. A slow speed (0.001 m/s) enabled manual stop of the motor when the desired torque of 4 N·m was reached in the fully extended knee. The torque was measured using a torque sensor (accuracy, ±0.15%; repeatability, ±0.03%) (TQ 201-500; OMEGA) and an adjacent meter (DP25B-S-230; OMEGA). Both motors were controlled using a driver (DM542A; Longs Motor) and a breakout board (DB25; Sunwin).

![Lateral sagittal (left) and distal-proximal (right) views of the motorized fixture with a right leg installed.](10.1177_2325967118789699-fig2){#fig2-2325967118789699}

Stereoradiographs were recorded using dynamic radiostereometric analysis (dRSA) (Adora RSAd; Nordisk Røntgen Teknik) with a 10-Hz sampling frequency. A vertically placed uniplanar calibration box (Box 14; Medis Specials) and a vertical tube setup (16° tube angles) were used to maximize visualization of the knee joint line during motion. The full detector size of 37 (horizontal) × 42 cm was used to record knee motion from 0° to 60° of flexion. The source-image distance was 2.94 m, and the focus-skin distance was 2.38 m. Exposure settings for dynamic recordings were 90 kV, 500 mA, and 2.5 milliseconds, with a resolution of 1104 × 1344 pixels (79 DPI).

Test Protocol {#section3-2325967118789699}
-------------

At 72 hours before testing, specimens were thawed at 5°C. Each specimen underwent 5 series of identical tests. One series of tests assessed 1 ligament situation. Each series consisted of 1 machine-controlled test and 3 manual tests. First, each specimen was carefully fixed to the machine, and a motor-driven pivotlike maneuver was simulated by applying constant internal rotation (4 N·m of torque during full knee extension) to the foot and lower leg at motion initialization. This rotation was maintained during knee flexion (0° to 100°). Subsequently, manual tests were conducted by an experienced knee surgeon (O.G.S.) in a manner similar to that used in clinical practice.^[@bibr6-2325967118789699]^ The anteroposterior translation laxity of the tibia was measured using the Lachman test (grade, 0-3)^[@bibr65-2325967118789699]^ and the mean of 3 Rolimeter tests (mm).^[@bibr4-2325967118789699]^ Rotational laxity was determined using the mean of 3 pivot-shift tests (grade, 0-3).^[@bibr16-2325967118789699]^

The same experienced surgeon conducted all surgical procedures. The order of the tested ligament situations was consistent for all specimens. The first series of tests was conducted with an intact knee. Subsequently, the ACL was resected (cACL), and then the ALL was cut (cACLcALL). These procedures were followed by reconstruction of the ACL (rACLcALL) and then the ALL (rACLrALL). The ACL was visualized during arthroscopic surgery in all specimens after the first series of tests and was then removed with a shaver before the second series of tests. The ALL was accessed through a vertical skin incision from the lateral femoral epicondyle to midway between the Gerdy tubercle and the fibular head. The iliotibial tract was divided longitudinally at the joint level. Next, ALL fibers including the capsule were cut with a 2-cm horizontal incision approximately 1 cm proximal to the tibial attachment site ([Figure 3A](#fig3-2325967118789699){ref-type="fig"}). The iliotibial tract was closed with a Vicryl 2-0 suture (Ethicon) before the next test series. Single-bundle anatomic ACL reconstruction was performed using a bone-tendon quadriceps autograft with a 9-mm diameter. The articular entry point of the bone tunnel in the femur and tibia was placed according to anatomic studies performed by Śmigielski et al^[@bibr55-2325967118789699]^ and Siebold et al.^[@bibr54-2325967118789699]^ The ACL was fixed with a 7 × 25--mm Biosure interference screw (Smith & Nephew) in the femur and a 9 × 25--mm Biosure interference screw in the tibia. Anatomic single-bundle reconstruction of the ALL with a gracilis tendon autograft was performed as described by Sonnery-Cottet et al^[@bibr56-2325967118789699]^ with minor changes. The only difference between the methods involved tibial graft fixation. Instead of looping the graft in the tibia, the single-bundle graft was fixed with a screw midway between the Gerdy tubercle and the fibular head, 1 cm inferior to the joint line. The femoral attachment site was placed approximately 8 mm proximally and posteriorly to the lateral femoral epicondyle. A 6 × 25--mm Biosure interference screw was used for both femoral and tibial fixation of the ALL graft. The graft was tensioned and fixed in 10° to 20° of flexion ([Figure 3B](#fig3-2325967118789699){ref-type="fig"}).

![(A) Illustration of the access and cutting of the anterolateral ligament (ALL). (B) Illustration of the 2 reconstruction methods of the anterior cruciate ligament (rACL) and ALL (rALL). cALL, cut ALL; FCL, fibular collateral ligament; GT, Gerdy tubercle; ITB, iliotibial band; SI, skin incision; T, tuberosity.](10.1177_2325967118789699-fig3){#fig3-2325967118789699}

Radiographic Analysis {#section4-2325967118789699}
---------------------

The dynamic stereoradiographs were analyzed using commercially available software (Model-Based RSA v 4.02; RSAcore).^[@bibr58-2325967118789699]^ The fitting process of the CT bone model to the radiographs was performed meticulously using as many contours (external and internal) of the bone in all directions as possible ([Figure 4](#fig4-2325967118789699){ref-type="fig"}). The included contours for the femur were the shaft, condyles, and supracondylar line. For the tibia, the included contours were the shaft, eminencies, and medial and lateral plateaus. Because of the confined recording area, only knee angles between 0° and 60° of flexion contained enough of the tibial and femoral bone on the stereoradiographs to be analyzed. Three model-optimization algorithms (IIPM, DIFDoNLP, and DIFDHsAnn) from Model-Based RSA software were used successively to optimize the CT bone model pose (position and orientation) on the radiographic projection.^[@bibr27-2325967118789699],[@bibr48-2325967118789699]^

![A radiographic image illustrating a computed tomography (CT) bone model pose optimized by minimizing the matching error between the virtual CT bone model projection (black edges) and the actual projections detected (red edges) in the radiographs. The matching error is the mean distance (in mm) between the CT bone model surface and the projection lines that connect the X-ray focus with the detected edges in the radiographs. The contours are enhanced in the image for better visualization. The fiducial (yellow) and control (green) marker sets of the calibration box are illustrated.](10.1177_2325967118789699-fig4){#fig4-2325967118789699}

Data Processing and Statistical Analysis {#section5-2325967118789699}
----------------------------------------

Customized software (MATLAB R2015b; MathWorks) was developed to investigate the biomechanical effect of the ALL. The raw kinematic data from the Model-Based RSA analysis (n = 624) describing the anatomic linear and angular movements of the femur and tibia included approximately every 2.5° to 5° of knee flexion. For illustrations and comparisons between specimens, measures of anatomic displacement and rotation, as well as contact points at the tibia, were linearly interpolated with knee flexion angle increments of 2.5°.

To ensure clinical relevance, the anatomic displacements and rotations of the knee were standardized in accordance with terms introduced by Grood and Suntay.^[@bibr17-2325967118789699]^ The contact points during the dynamic interaction between the femoral condyles and tibial plateau were determined in accordance with Anderst and Tashman,^[@bibr3-2325967118789699]^ with 1 significant modification: Instead of using the tibial plateau of the bone model, a tibial transverse plane intersecting the tibial origin was defined by the anterior-posterior and lateral-medial axes to avoid detecting tibial eminences as a contact point between the tibia and femur.

The femoral contact point was estimated by the weighted-average method used by Anderst and Tashman.^[@bibr3-2325967118789699]^ Briefly, the centroids of each triangular element of the femur were weighted based on their proximity to the defined tibial transverse plane. The estimated tibial contact point was identified by projecting the contact point at the femur to the tibial plane along the tibial proximal-distal axis. To achieve the most accurate estimate of contact points, the 8 high-resolution original bone models (before remeshing) were used.

To further investigate the nature of the contact points, we adopted the approach of Hoshino and Tashman.^[@bibr22-2325967118789699]^ These authors reported that the path length of the contact points offers further insights into the dynamic interaction between the tibia and femur. The femoral path length was estimated as the sum of the sagittal excursion between contact points. The tibial path length was estimated as the sum of the transverse-plane length between contact points. The lateral and medial sliding lengths (sliding) were estimated by the difference between the path lengths of the femoral and tibial contact points. The difference in sliding was also calculated as the difference between the lateral and medial sliding lengths.

The kinematic data and path length calculations are presented as absolute and normalized values. Absolute values were estimated directly with no further processing. Normalized values were determined by subtracting observations for each ligament situation by observations for intact knees. This normalization removes idiosyncratic variations across individual specimens.

All statistical analyses were conducted using Stata 14 (StataCorp). A mixed model was used on the measures of kinematic translation and rotation as well as the contact point excursion analysis to take into account repeated measurements on the cadaveric specimens, pairs, and ligament situations. Model validation was performed by visually inspecting residuals, fitted values, and random-effect estimates. The Wald test was used to analyze the systematic difference. A similar mixed-model method was used for the anterior and posterior Rolimeter tests; however, for the nonparametric Lachman and pivot-shift tests, model validation was unacceptable because of nonnormally distributed residuals and random-effect estimates. Because a nonparametric test is likely to be more robust than a mixed model, the Wilcoxon signed-rank test was performed for the Lachman and pivot-shift tests. A significance level of .05 was used for all tests.

Results {#section6-2325967118789699}
=======

The tibiofemoral joint kinematics with respect to flexion angle are illustrated in [Figure 5](#fig5-2325967118789699){ref-type="fig"} for all 5 ligament situations and all 5 degrees of freedom: varus-valgus rotation, external-internal rotation, lateral-medial translation, anterior-posterior translation, and proximal-distal translation.

![The kinematics of the tibiofemoral joint during knee flexion from 0° to 50° for all ligament situations. The 5 degrees of freedom included varus-valgus rotation, external-internal (EI) rotation, lateral-medial translation, anterior-posterior (AP) translation, and proximal-distal translation. The solid lines represent the mean, and the dashed lines represent the 95% CI of the mean. The subplot in the bottom right illustrates, by the colored dots, which ligament situations are significantly different from the intact knee at knee flexion angles grouped in ranges of 10° for all 5 degrees of freedom. The corresponding *P* value is listed to the left of the colored dot. ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; ALL, anterolateral ligament; cACL, cut ACL; cACLcALL, cut ACL and then cut ALL; rACLcALL, cut ALL and then reconstruction of the ACL; rACLrALL, reconstruction of the ACL and then reconstruction of the ALL.](10.1177_2325967118789699-fig5){#fig5-2325967118789699}

Kinematic Analysis {#section7-2325967118789699}
------------------

[Figure 6](#fig6-2325967118789699){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the normalized values of each ligament situation. Throughout the motion, larger internal rotation (Δ1.76°-2.48°, *P* \< .01) and anterior translation (Δ0.62-1.53 mm, *P* \< .05) were observed for all ligament situations compared with ligament-intact knees. Anterior translation was also larger for the cACLcALL knees than with cACL (Δ0.70 mm, *P* \< .03) and less for the rACLrALL knees compared with cACLcALL (Δ0.91 mm, *P* \< .01). Varus rotation was larger for cACLcALL than for the intact condition (Δ0.46°, *P* \< .01) and was also less for the rACLrALL knees compared with cACLcALL (Δ0.33 mm, *P* \< .01). For lateral-medial translation and proximal-distal translation, none of the ligament situations was significantly different from the intact knee. However, less medial translation was found with the rACLrALL knees than with cACLcALL (Δ0.21 mm; *P* \< .05) or rACLcALL (Δ0.21 mm; *P* = .03).

![The normalized kinematics of the tibiofemoral joint during knee flexion from 0° to 50° for all ligament situations. The 5 degrees of freedom included varus-valgus (VV) rotation, external-internal (EI) rotation, lateral-medial (LM) translation, anterior-posterior (AP) translation, and proximal-distal (PD) translation. The solid lines represent the mean, and the dashed lines represent the 95% CI of the mean. The stars in the top left of the subplot indicate that the respective ligament situation is significantly different from the intact knee throughout the entire motion. The subplot at the bottom right shows the root mean square of the means of each ligament situation compared with the intact knee. ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; ALL, anterolateral ligament; cACL, cut ACL; cACLcALL, cut ACL and then cut ALL; rACLcALL, cut ALL and then reconstruction of the ACL; rACLrALL, reconstruction of the ACL and then reconstruction of the ALL.](10.1177_2325967118789699-fig6){#fig6-2325967118789699}

Further inspection of anterior-posterior translation and external-internal rotation showed that the differences between the intact knee and the other ligament situations were largest at small flexion angles, and they were reduced as knee flexion angles increased. [Figure 5](#fig5-2325967118789699){ref-type="fig"} illustrates which ligament situations were significantly different from the intact knee at varying flexion angles. Flexion angles were grouped in 10° increments.

For external-internal rotation, the cACL knees (*P* \< .04) had larger internal rotation than the intact knees at flexion angles ranging from extension (Δ3.1° \[95% CI, 4.9°-1.4°\]) to 30° (Δ1.9° \[95% CI, 3.6°-0.1°\]). The cACLcALL (*P* \< .01) and rACLcALL (*P* \< .03) knees had larger internal rotation than the intact knees at flexion angles ranging from extension (Δ3.1° \[95% CI, 4.8°-1.3°\] and Δ2.7° \[95% CI, 4.5°-1.0°\], respectively) to 40° (Δ2.4° \[95% CI, 4.2°-0.7°\] and Δ2.1° \[95% CI, 3.9°-0.4°\], respectively). Compared with the intact knee, the rACLrALL knee (*P* \< .02) was the only construct with larger internal rotation at 0° to 20° of flexion. The mean difference was seen at extension (3.0° \[95% CI, 4.2°-0.7°\]) and at 20° of flexion (2.0° \[95% CI, 3.8°-0.3°\]).

For anterior-posterior translation, the cACL (*P* = .009) and rACLrALL (*P* = .035) knees had larger anterior translation at 0° to 10° of flexion than the intact knee, with a mean difference of 2.2 mm (95% CI, 0.6-3.9) and 1.6 mm (95% CI, 0.1-3.1), respectively. The cACLcALL knees (*P* \< .045) had larger anterior translation than the intact knee at flexion angles ranging from extension (Δ2.6 mm \[95% CI, 1.0-4.3\]) to 30° (Δ1.6 mm \[95% CI, 0.1-3.1\]). The rACLcALL knees (*P* \< .05) had larger anterior translation than the intact knee at flexion angles ranging from extension (Δ1.6 mm \[95% CI, 0.1-3.1\]) to 30° (Δ1.5 mm \[95% CI, 0.0-3.0\]).

For varus-valgus rotation, lateral-medial translation, and proximal-distal translation, none of the ligament situations was found to be significantly different from the intact knee in 10° ranges.

Contact Path Analysis {#section8-2325967118789699}
---------------------

The contact path had a relatively constant medial contact point, whereas the lateral contact point moved posteriorly and slightly medially during knee flexion. However, for the majority of the specimens, the first lateral contact point for the intact knee was clearly positioned anteriorly to the first lateral contact point for all other ligament situations. The ligament situation with the contact point nearest to the contact point of the intact knee was rACLrALL in 50% of the specimens. For the remaining specimens, no clear pattern was observed. [Figure 7](#fig7-2325967118789699){ref-type="fig"} illustrates an example in which the contact path did not change until the ALL was cut. Likewise, a return to the contact path of the intact knee was not observed until the ALL was reconstructed. Resection of the ALL caused posterior displacement at the end of the contact path with a slight delay of the subsequent medial movement.

![The contact path length was determined by estimating the articular surface interaction between the femur and tibia. The thin solid lines represent the path of the contact points that begin at the large dot (0° of knee flexion). Subsequently, each dot represents increments of 5° of knee flexion. The thick solid gray line represents the tibial perimeter of the largest cross section of the anterior-posterior and lateral-medial planes. The anatomic coordinate system is illustrated in green (anterior-posterior axis) and red (lateral-medial axis) and is connected by a blue dot (origin). ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; ALL, anterolateral ligament; cACL, cut ACL; cACLcALL, cut ACL and then cut ALL; rACLcALL, cut ALL and then reconstruction of the ACL; rACLrALL, reconstruction of the ACL and then reconstruction of the ALL.](10.1177_2325967118789699-fig7){#fig7-2325967118789699}

[Table 1](#table1-2325967118789699){ref-type="table"} shows the estimated femoral and tibial contact path excursions in the lateral and medial compartments. The actual and normalized distances are shown with their corresponding *P* values.

###### 

Contact Path Excursion of the Femur and Tibia in the 5 Ligament Combinations During Knee Flexion From 0° to 50°*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967118789699-table1)

              Intact        cACL          cACLcALL      rACLcALL   rACLrALL                                                                                                
  ----------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ---------- ------------ ------------- ---------- ------------- ------------- ---------- ------------ ------------- ----------
  Lateral                                                                                                                                                                  
   Femur      26.6 ± 6.0    26.5 ± 6.0    --0.1 ± 0.1   .33        26.4 ± 5.8   --0.2 ± 0.2   .20        26.3 ± 6.3    --0.4 ± 0.2   .06        26.6 ± 6.0   0.0 ± 0.0     .75
   Tibia      23.0 ± 5.9    20.7 ± 5.4    --2.7 ± 0.7   .00*^b^*   21.3 ± 6.2   --1.6 ± 0.6   .07*^b^*   20.6 ± 4.0    --2.4 ± 1.0   .01*^b^*   19.4 ± 3.9   --3.6 ± 1.0   .00*^b^*
   Sliding    3.6 ± 10.5    6.2 ± 9.2     2.6 ± 0.7     .00*^b^*   5.0 ± 10.4   1.4 ± 0.7     .03*^b^*   5.7 ± 9.8     2.0 ± 1.1     .06        7.2 ± 8.1    3.6 ± 0.9     .00*^b^*
  Medial                                                                                                                                                                   
   Femur      29.4 ± 4.7    29.2 ± 4.5    --0.2 ± 0.2   .27        29.3 ± 5.0   --0.1 ± 0.3   .60        29.1 ± 4.7    --0.3 ± 0.2   .11        29.6 ± 5.1   0.2 ± 0.2     .37
   Tibia      13.0 ± 4.8    12.4 ± 4.4    --0.6 ± 1.0   .52        13.4 ± 4.8   0.4 ± 0.8     .61        13.1 ± 4.7    0.0 ± 0.6     .96        12.3 ± 4.7   --0.7 ± 0.9   .42
   Sliding    16.4 ± 5.3    16.8 ± 6.6    0.5 ± 1.0     .65        15.8 ± 6.0   --0.5 ± 0.7   .45        16.1 ± 5.5    --0.3 ± 0.6   .61        17.3 ± 5.4   0.9 ± 0.5     .05
  Δ Sliding   12.7 ± 10.1   10.6 ± 10.5   --2.1 ± 1.0   .03*^b^*   10.8 ± 9.6   --1.9 ± 0.9   .03*^b^*   10.4 ± 10.9   --2.3 ± 1.3   .06        10.1 ± 8.2   --2.7 ± 1.1   .01*^b^*

*^a^*Values are shown as mean ± SD (in mm). The absolute and normalized (to intact) values are shown. The *P* value for each ligament combination refers to the comparison with the intact ligament combination. Δ Sliding refers to difference between the medial and lateral sliding. ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; ALL, anterolateral ligament; cACL, cut ACL; cACLcALL, cut ACL and then cut ALL; rACLcALL, cut ALL and then reconstruction of the ACL; rACLrALL, reconstruction of the ACL and then reconstruction of the ALL.

*^b^P* \< .05.

Manual Testing {#section9-2325967118789699}
--------------

Results of the manual tests (Lachman, anterior Rolimeter, posterior Rolimeter, and pivot-shift) revealed differences in knee laxity between ligament situations ([Table 2](#table2-2325967118789699){ref-type="table"}). In all 4 manual tests, the largest differences were found when resecting and reconstructing the ACL (*P* \< .02), while only minor differences were found when resecting and reconstructing the ALL (*P* \< .02). Compared with the intact knee, the laxity of the cACL knees increased in all tests (*P* \< .02); however, the cACLcALL knees were only different from the cACL knees for the anterior Rolimeter and pivot-shift tests (*P* \< .01).

###### 

Results of the Rolimeter, Pivot-Shift, and Lachman Manual Tests for Each Ligament Combination*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967118789699-table2)

                                  Intact      cACL             cACLcALL             rACLcALL                 rACLrALL
  ------------------------------- ----------- ---------------- -------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
  Anterior Rolimeter test, mm     4.0 ± 1.2   7.6 ± 2.0*^b^*   9.4 ± 1.4^*b*,*c*^   4.5 ± 1.1^*c*,*d*^       4.4 ± 0.7^*c*,*d*^
  ΔAnterior Rolimeter test, mm                3.6 ± 2.1        5.3 ± 2.0            0.4 ± 1.5                0.3 ± 1.1
  Posterior Rolimeter test, mm    3.4 ± 0.6   5.8 ± 1.3*^b^*   5.3 ± 0.9*^b^*       3.4 ± 0.8^*c*,*d*^       3.2 ± 0.9^*c*,*d*^
  ΔPosterior Rolimeter test, mm               2.4 ± 1.3        2.0 ± 0.8            0.1 ± 1.1                0.1 ± 1.3
  Pivot-shift test (grade, 0-3)   0.0 ± 0.0   1.2 ± 0.4*^b^*   1.8 ± 0.8^*b*,*c*^   0.2 ± 0.4^*c*,*d*,*e*^   0.0 ± 0.0^*c*,*d*,*f*^
  Lachman test (grade, 0-3)       0.0 ± 0.0   2.8 ± 0.5*^e^*   2.9 ± 0.4*^e^*       0.3 ± 0.5^*g*,*h*^       0.1 ± 0.4^*g*,*h*^

*^a^*Values are shown as mean ± SD. Δ indicates the difference to intact. All ligament situations were compared for significant differences within each test type. ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; ALL, anterolateral ligament; cACL, cut ACL; cACLcALL, cut ACL and then cut ALL; rACLcALL, cut ALL and then reconstruction of the ACL; rACLrALL, reconstruction of the ACL and then reconstruction of the ALL.

*^b^*Intact (*P* \< .0001).

*^c^*cACL (*P* \< .0001).

*^d^*cACLcALL (*P* \< .0001).

*^e^*Intact (*P* \< .015).

*^f^*rACLcACL (*P* \< .003).

*^g^*cACL (*P* \< .015).

*^h^*cACLcALL (*P* \< .015).

For all tests, the rACLcALL situation decreased knee laxity compared with the cACL and cACLcALL situations (*P* \< .02). Only the pivot-shift test showed larger laxity (*P* \< .015) for the rACLcALL knees than for the intact knee. In addition, results of the pivot-shift test showed decreased knee laxity from the the rACLcALL to the rACLrALL situation.

Discussion {#section10-2325967118789699}
==========

The most important findings of this ex vivo study were that ALL resection increased knee laxity in ACL-deficient knees and that ALL reconstruction in ACL-reconstructed knees approached native knee laxity during simulated movements such as the pivot shift using full lower limbs.

The largest effects of ALL resection were found during external-internal and anterior-posterior movements. The evaluation of knee laxity at 10° increments of knee flexion revealed that the rACLrALL situation was not significantly different from the intact knee above 10° for anterior-posterior translation. For external-internal rotation, no significant differences were found above 20°. In contrast, the cACLcALL situation was significantly different from the intact knee at knee flexion below 40°. Interestingly, ACL reconstruction did not reduce knee laxity for external-internal rotation until the ALL was also reconstructed. Thus, our study demonstrates that ALL-reconstructed knees resemble intact knees at flexion angles (30°-40°) in which giving way occurs in ACL-deficient knees, for example during combined stepping and crossover cutting tasks^[@bibr24-2325967118789699]^ and stepping-down tasks.^[@bibr23-2325967118789699]^ These knee angles are used when performing a manual pivot-shift test; indeed, we found coherence between knee laxity during dRSA in this knee flexion range and the manual pivot-shift test. This suggests that clinically, patients with significant anterolateral laxity may have ALL damage and could potentially benefit from ALL reconstruction. Of all manual tests, the pivot-shift test was the most sensitive for evaluating the stabilizing effect of the ALL in ACL reconstruction. This indicates that gracilis tendon reconstruction of the ALL combined with anatomic single-bundle quadriceps tendon reconstruction of the ACL approaches intact knee kinematics, except at low knee flexion angles.

In our setup, which mirrors the in vivo setting, the results support previous studies regarding the contribution of the ALL to restraining knee laxity in anterior translation and internal rotation, and we here confirm that concurrent ALL and ACL reconstruction can improve knee laxity for patients with severe laxity due to combined ACL and ALL injuries. Previous non-dRSA studies measuring changes in kinematics^[@bibr43-2325967118789699],[@bibr49-2325967118789699],[@bibr52-2325967118789699],[@bibr57-2325967118789699],[@bibr63-2325967118789699],[@bibr64-2325967118789699]^ or kinetics^[@bibr45-2325967118789699],[@bibr64-2325967118789699]^ reported a similar relationship between increasing knee flexion angles and increasing ALL effects on internal rotation and anterior translation.

Besides describing a similar effect of the ALL, Schon et al^[@bibr52-2325967118789699]^ also described excessive constraint of the knee joint after combined ACL and ALL reconstruction. They illustrated a proportional relationship between graft fixation knee flexion angle and overconstraint of the joint. Clinical studies using combined intra- and extra-articular reconstruction techniques have reported deviating results; compared with previous results,^[@bibr39-2325967118789699],[@bibr41-2325967118789699],[@bibr56-2325967118789699]^ some demonstrated lower ACL graft rupture rates, satisfactory control of anteroposterior movements, and maintenance of rotational knee laxity without complications such as stiffness or limited range of motion, while others reported high failure rates, poor long-term functional subjective and objective outcomes, and chronic lateral knee pain.^[@bibr53-2325967118789699],[@bibr69-2325967118789699],[@bibr70-2325967118789699]^ These differences may be attributed to the population/extent of the injury and the surgical reconstruction technique. As described above, the graft fixation knee flexion angle^[@bibr52-2325967118789699]^ influences knee laxity, but the graft position is also found to influence the ALL length pattern^[@bibr25-2325967118789699],[@bibr28-2325967118789699],[@bibr30-2325967118789699],[@bibr33-2325967118789699],[@bibr42-2325967118789699],[@bibr67-2325967118789699]^ and thereby knee laxity. These 2 parameters are closely interrelated.

In our study, we used a graft fixation knee flexion angle of approximately 10° to 20° with proximal and posterior femoral graft origins, which did not result in an overconstrained joint below 60°. However, higher flexion angles also need to be investigated because the contribution of the ALL has shown to increase with increasing flexion angles. A review article^[@bibr38-2325967118789699]^ and a meta-analysis^[@bibr21-2325967118789699]^ have suggested that lateral extra-articular reinforcement in conjunction with intra-articular reconstruction could be important for controlling rotational knee laxity, and both studies reported a statistically significant reduction in pivot shift in favor of ACL reconstruction combined with extra-articular tenodesis. This could indicate that patient-specific treatment should be considered to a greater extent than is currently the case, especially in light of the distinctness and variations of the ALL position between patients.^[@bibr9-2325967118789699],[@bibr14-2325967118789699],[@bibr34-2325967118789699]^ Noninvasive methods such as ultrasound^[@bibr44-2325967118789699]^ and magnetic resonance imaging^[@bibr19-2325967118789699],[@bibr46-2325967118789699],[@bibr61-2325967118789699]^ may be used for the preoperative evaluation and diagnosis of anterolateral structures such as the ALL.

To our knowledge, the biomechanical influence of the ALL on knee laxity had yet to be investigated in all 6 degrees of freedom. The present study reveals that the ALL supports varus rotation and potentially medial translation. To the best of our knowledge, these effects have not previously been reported. The increase in varus rotation after ALL resection in the ACL-deficient knee was expected because of the anatomic position. However, ACL reconstruction normalized varus rotation. In combination with the observation of no decrease in knee laxity for internal rotation after ACL reconstruction, this indicates that besides anterior-posterior translation, ACL reconstruction in an ACL- and ALL-deficient knee primarily stabilizes varus-valgus rotation. Given the fact that an ALL tear is likely to occur during an ACL tear, this may explain residual laxity and the pivot shift after ACL reconstruction.

For ACL reconstruction as well as combined ACL and ALL reconstruction, a decrease in medial translation to its previous ligament situation without an increase in the resecting ligament stages could indicate overtightening of the ligaments after reconstruction. However, this seems not to be the case because these ligament situations were not significantly different from the intact knee. These kinematic behaviors should be further investigated.

Those patients who experience a residual positive pivot-shift sign after ACL reconstruction may have an unnoticed injury to the lateral aspect of the knee such as the ALL.^[@bibr8-2325967118789699],[@bibr11-2325967118789699]^ Our results indicate that for patients within this group, combining ACL and ALL reconstruction may outperform traditional procedures because the ALL stabilizes the knee within flexion angles in which laxity is naturally largest without restricting the motion range at higher flexion angles. To confirm our findings, additional clinical research utilizing dynamic methods such as dRSA should be performed comparing rotational laxity of ACL-deficient knees with a positive pivot-shift sign before and after ALL reconstruction.

Our study is not without limitations. Eight specimens may not be sufficient to interpret the results. At sample sizes this small, even random variation across specimens could influence statistical significance; thus, there is a substantial risk of type II errors, in which we failed to reject a false null hypothesis even though a true effect does exist.

The included specimens consisted of pairwise legs from the same donor, which may introduce the potential for heteroscedasticity. However, this was tested and accounted for using the mixed-model statistical method.

Furthermore, our specimens were cadaveric and hence obtained from older patients than those typically undergoing ACL reconstruction.^[@bibr60-2325967118789699]^ This may have affected our results because age can influence ligament laxity and the fixated strength of ligament reconstruction because of poorer bone quality.^[@bibr68-2325967118789699]^ Additionally, knee osteoarthritis occurs more commonly in the elderly. Nevertheless, only 1 specimen pair (2 specimens) had osteophytes based on the CT-reconstructed bone models. One case was more severe than the other, but the cartilage was preserved at arthroscopic surgery (International Cartilage Repair Society grade 2).^[@bibr7-2325967118789699]^ The osteophytes affected the ACS of the femur; thus, the origin was clearly different from the rest of the specimens, as evidenced by a different condylar shape. This resulted in a larger variety of kinematic translation measures at the tibiofemoral joint and caused inevitable interference during the computed rotations. These consequences are seen in the large variation in kinematic movements displayed in [Figure 5](#fig5-2325967118789699){ref-type="fig"}. However, statistical analysis with and without this specimen did not affect our findings.

The tibial plateau estimation as 1 simple flat plane is a clear limitation when estimating contact points between the femoral and tibial surface models. This may have influenced the lack of clear association between the ligament situations. Hashemi et al^[@bibr18-2325967118789699]^ found that the posterior tibial slope differs between patients and that the medial and lateral slopes differ within patients. Our general tibial joint surface plane defined by the lateral-medial and anterior-posterior planes may have skewed the contact point calculations during knee flexion. Therefore, we performed a visual inspection to confirm the resemblance between the individual posterior tibial slopes and the applied tibial plateau plane. Unfortunately, it was not possible to correct for medial and lateral plane differences or for the concave shape of the medial and lateral tibial plateaus. However, the method is promising for 2 main reasons. First, it estimates the direct interaction between relevant bones. Second, it is not affected by kinematic calculations of the ACS. Nevertheless, a method that segments the articular cartilage to determine the position and thickness would be beneficial when evaluating bone interaction.

We designed a machine to load the specimens in a manner resembling the pivot-shift test. The final design included controlled internal rotation, followed by a knee flexion movement with high accuracy. It was not possible to fully satisfy the pivot-shift test because we were unable to apply reliable valgus stress during the flexion movement; thus, knee and hip kinematics were completely dependent on internal rotation and flexion movement. However, it could be expected that some valgus stress at the knee was naturally applied because of the forceful internal foot/lower leg rotation. Nevertheless, impingement of the subluxed tibial plateau against the lateral femoral condyle preventing an easy return, as observed in the pivot-shift test, could not be expected with certainty. Some implemented valgus stress in our machine may have resulted in a larger influence of the ALL on knee laxity.^[@bibr15-2325967118789699]^

Our instrument design limited the biomechanical evaluation of knee ligaments at large flexion angles (above 60°) because of the confined recording area, but repositioning of the machine could produce knee flexion motions closer to 90°, if needed, at the expense of low flexion angles. Larger recording areas with the dRSA technique may be developed in the future, thus simplifying the recording of clinical motion exercises.

Conclusion {#section25-2325967118789699}
==========

This ex vivo study confirms that the ALL is a significant anterolateral stabilizer of the tibiofemoral joint in ACL-deficient knees. Furthermore, this study complements the literature by demonstrating that the ALL affects varus and medial laxity of the knee. Augmented ALL reconstruction with ACL reconstruction significantly improves knee laxity compared with ACL reconstruction alone. The ALL stabilizes the knee at flexion angles in which the ACL has a minor influence. Thus, ALL reconstruction has the potential to improve rotational laxity for patients with a positive pivot-shift sign at the time of repeated or primary ACL reconstruction.
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